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SALT LAKE DAILY HERALD TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 26 1880

COMMERCIAL-

Corrected daily by 3rcCormck Co

SILVER <

Salt Lake 109 per ounce
New York 112J4 per ounce

LEAD
Salt Lake 545 per ton
New York 4c per pound

WEATHER REPORT

War Department Division ot Tele ¬

II rams end Beportg fur the benefit of
Commerce and Agriculture

SALT IJVKE CITY Oat 25 80
Lm III pm p m
4 40 940 U40 840

I Buometer 1009 3314 14 8013
Thermo= kr iS-
HnnldUy

83 G2-

ii
54

45 42 32 6S
Direction wiaOCilm Calm XW X
Mild per Honr 2 0 0 2

SIt of Wthir Cleur CIMy CIdi ralr-

ir4i 1ainfI1for24 houiOOofnthe-
hMiumTher4i j ci minimum 11
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I PERSONAL

fj GI E F Broker of the Chicago
and Rock Jlrcd Roailtoad is ID

Itown
Mn Secretary Thom and family

turned from the east en Saturday
tuning
Ur Grorjft W Fellows ef the

Commtrcial Advertiser New York
Jelt for Ban Francisco on Monday

Hon W B Preston of Cache
VMIry tras jin town on Monday but
left fct Lojisn by tin artcrnoonJirAi-
nor the nortft

i IS3 NELLIE COLEBROOK bes-

tba
r

FINEST DISPLAY of Millinery
Gourts ee bus een in this city ber
ituw B7indoc it perfectly gorgeous

oU-

SA H DOORS AftD BL1NO8-
OUUCHftOB BRACKETS AND
tL UZiC OF WIMUO CLASS
t BOTTOKJ MCURCO LAT
1titrtAYLOUOO-

not Tom Jerry
Auer k Murphy Winter Fpsoif-

clitioc concocted in their inim-
jinhlei ryle olO

The Best Meal Be-
tween

¬

I Chicago and ban
I micisco for 25c at

Wurdiuera 58 Main
Street s6

I
To Settlers

For the next thirty day I will be
at the United States Land Office in
this city where I will receive the
Filings of Settlers for Lands of the
Central Pacific Railroad Company

ol WM SINGES Ja

Lady BeautIfiers
Ldiei 701 cannot make fair skin

rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes with
all the tosmslica of France or beauti
Seit of the world while Iin poor
koallh and nothing will riye Joe
such good health strength road beauty
iu Hop Bitters A trial ii certain
proof See another column o9

PURE MAPLE HONEY SYRUP

I Guest in the market at
o23 A D YOOICOB

Strangers Attention
The Tom Jerrys made by Auer
Murphy are simply delicious olO

The finest selection of
<CLInn< Gloss JSSajolica
an bar GlassWare tat
uric y and China Orna-
ments

¬

ever brought to
Utah can be seen at
Little fc Koundys They
have a very fine line oi
Silver JtJIatcd Ware on
hand and their prices-
are low Dont purchase
anywhere till you have
examined their stock

o6
o

LOOK HOW many kinds of home-
made

¬

goods you can find at John 0
Cutler Agent ot Provo Woolen
Mills Old Constitution Building

Brown RUnkcls Colored Yarns
White Blankets White Ynrns
Gray Blankets Women Stockings
White Flannels Mens Socks
Red Flannels Cotton Batting
Shirtint Flannels Wool Batting
Drei Flannel Waterproofs
Lin ey Sheeting Flannel Sheeting
White LinsejE Gray Lintevg
Double Shawls Orange Flannel
Single Shawls Trunks
Shoulder Shawls rOms
Casimeres Washcoards
Doeskin Jeans Hatches etc o3

Just Received-

An Elegant Assortment of Ladles
Misses and Childrens Cloaks Dol-

mans Jackets uita and Underwear
Latest Styles in Bonnet Hats Trim
mingi an Endless Variety of Rib¬

bons Ties Flowers and Ornaments
Unusual Inducements ofltred to the
Wholesale Trade I J 0 Brook T7

t Main street SO
p

Reconstruction Impossible

Toil may not be true ai regards
states indeed we know it iit not bat

IJ it ia absolutely true as regards those
delicate organs tbs human lung
When they are disorgaoired and
partly consumed they cannot bo re
stored to a healthy condition But
bear ia mind that this misfortune can
never happen if HALEB HOKETOFH-

OEKHOUKD AND TAR i s administered
as a remedy for tbe Cough which al-

ways

¬

I precedes Pulmonary Consump ¬

tion Sold by druggists everywhere-
t 50c and 1 Great saving to get

j
the large size

Joseph Oaborn Auburn N Y
writes KALES HONEY OF HOBK-

HOUSD AND TAR and PIKES TOOTH
iCHE Quota sell well

PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS Cure in
one minute

TEEEE is a means of Eradicating
fecall diteaie of the kin that can be
relied on viz GrxssEuLruUB BOA-

ILL8 HAIR AND WJIIfKDl DYE
Lack Of BroWiJ boo om

You can get all kinds of HOIE
MADE WOOLEN GOOD3 at the
lowest market prices at

BURTON EONS YOUNG
026 1222 First South Street

Wanted 100 Teams-

To work for the undersigned Con-

tractors
¬

on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad Seven months
steady work at good wage For par-
ticulars apply before the 5th of No-

vember
¬

to
W H SMITH

Coal til IB Summit County
G BLAKE

55 Salt Lake City

Pretzels and genoine BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS at A D
Younca 26 and 28 Maiu Street o23

o

For Sale
The CALIFORNIA BREWERY

SALOON the Building and all the
Fixtures intidn at an IMMENSE
BARGAIN Apply to R Smyth
tnt door east of Cranes Secondband
Stare Second South Street o28

GIRL WANTED Girl to do
general bounenork Apply at once
to Mrs J Siegel on Third East be¬

tween Second and Third South street
Clasbys house o24

Travelers Attention
Travelers passing through Nephi

from tbe north or south will find
trmt the UNION HOTEL is the place
where they will find ever accomoda
tion Horses and Buggies always
ready Commercial travelers espe
oially would do well to call at tbe
Union JOHN WITBECK

o22 Proprietor

kind Harne Seamless and our own
brand Kid Gloves No fellies in
Ladies Ficbup lined Kid Gloves for
Ladies and Gents New Hosiery in
Silk GwhniFro and Bilbrippin
New Table Dernaus Choice Initial
Napkins at 400 per dozen Silt
Handkerchiefs Cloaiuugs Br ad

cloths Ladies Cloths Elegant Hand-
Bags tfquflie and long Brocbd
Shawls etc An Elegant Stock ci
Furs and fur lined Dolmans and
Circulars expected sKn also Chil
drens BOYI and Youths Suits Over-

coats
¬

and Uhtpu-
REMEMBER OUR NEW STORE-

IN CENTRE OF THE BLOCK
o6 F AU1RBlCIJ Bao

You Have No Excuse
Have you any excuse for suffering

with Dyspepdu or Liver Complaint
Is there any reason why yen should
go on from day to day complamini
with Sour Stum cti Hick Headache
Habitual CoctKenec Palpitation of
tbe Heart Heartburn Waterbrasb
Gnawing and Burning Pnius at the
pit 01 the stomach Yellow Skin
Coated Tongue and Diaagreeabi
Taste in the Mouth Coming Up of
Food after eating Low Spirits etc
Nol It ia posITly your own fault iii
you do Go t j > t ur Du gibt and tt
a Bottle of GBEESS AUGUST FLOWER

Fur 75 cent yur euro u certain thut
if you doubt this get a sample Bottle
for 10 cents and try it Two doses
jtllere you aul5

Auction
Wednesday morning October 27th

at 11 oclock am Third South
Street West of tbe Congregational
Church consisting in part ot Parlor
bedroom Sitting and Dining Boom
and Kitchen Furniture Bedroom
Sets in walnut and marble Elegant
Hair Matresses Parlor Bet in walnut
and reps good aa new extra Bu-

reaus half dozen Elegant Easy
Hbairp rockers one Elegant Large
Wardrobe five Carpets all in good
order three Heating Stoves one
Cook Stove with Furniture Com-
plete

¬

Fine Steel Engravings and
other articles too numerous to men-
tion Silo positive on account of
owner H A REED

o24 Auctioneer

SELF RISING BUCKWHEAT
just arrived at

o23 A D YODNGS

Kimball Block Grocery Store
Cheapest in town especially in

Fruits Vegetables Butter etc Bilks
need not apply SILVER Manager-

In religious faith right to think
In politics republican but opposed 10

rascality o9

Tom and Jerrr
Hot Irkii Scotch Rum and all

hot drinks Boned daily at the
Oecliieital olO

They Hae Arrived
Ladies Mieees and Childrens Coata

and Dolmans all styles and prices
Also sn Elegant line Betided Capes
Cost Ornament Gimpa Fringes and
evcrythin that makes the ladies
happy Call and tee

o7 W JESSISGS SONS

Millwrights Wanted-
Six Millwrights wanted immedi-

ately
¬

at the Wa6 tch Flour Mills
tOlale Road Call at the Idaho
Bakery o23

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Monday-

By McCornick OoOoe car
load ot Morgan bullion two of Ger-

manic
¬

three cars of Germania re-

fined
¬

lead 16275
By Weil Fargo > CoEight bars

of Outtrio 8S39 31 five cars of
Horn Silver bullion 1162768 value
1996699

By Pacific Express Company
One bar ot1 Baibee > Walker 2

51065and bar of Christy 2109
SS value 4620 43

Total value of shipments 10
6242

WE TAKE pleasure to inform cur
patrons that our new fall and winter
stock is now complete in every branch
and is br tar the choicest stoOl of dry
goods ever shown here and have
many genuine bargains to cfler We
call special attention to our Cloak
aud Dolmen department our ear
merits are better made and show
more elegant styles than any others to
ba found in the c ty Our Cotton and
Woolen Hosiery are al o cf a very
superiOr chnructr we are abld to
show many styles ia this department
not to be found elsewhere

o5 COHN BEOS

D 0 YOUNG Civil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Building P O Box 654 si-

LUMBbt SHINCLES LATH
FLOORiKC RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
tATIMBR TAYLOR li con a

War with Turkey-
One tnnuHtinil Frames from ten

cents to ten dollars at
e5 SAVAGES ART BAZAR

J

Carpets Carpets I Carpets-

H Din wood e wishes you to call
and see tbe new designs of Body and
Tapestry Brussels 0rppta with
borders to match Also Three Ply
and extra super au7

COSFEREKCE WILL commence Octo-
ber

¬

6th and Burton tons > Young
have on hand a Large and Complete
Stock of Homemade Woolio Goods
at thuir store No 1222 First South
street next door west of Jennings
Son

Call and see them s29

Furniture Etc
We have a largo new and well

selected stock of Furniture Matrasses
of all kinds Feather Pillows and
general upboati ry

BARRATT BROS

o6 323 to 131 Main Street

Will Sell Cheap
I am tired of the SecondHand

Business and positively do intend to
wind up my interests in Salt Like
City My stock consists of Houdehold
Goods Horses Carriages etc Tne
Largest Stock in tbe Territory

ol JOHN CRAKE
1

Wanted-
A Woman Cook To a competent

pertou good wages and steady em-
ployment

¬

guaranteed Apply imme-
diately

¬

at second house east of City
Hall to u Greenig o24

MAUD S TSST JDI4EN
Judges of horse flesh are invariably

good judges of fine Old Brandies and all
fuch pronounce the last importation of
Sazerac and Hennessey Brandies just
received and for sale at the Occidenta1
some of the finest quality tbat has ever
reached Salt Lake City a trI wilt con-
vince the most fastidious-

We offer special inducements to the
Jobbing and family Trade

AUEB MURPHY Props

UTAH HONEY in 2 pound cans
at G F BROOKS o23

The Greatest Blessing-
A simple pure harmless remedy-

that cures every time and prevents
disease ny keeping the blood pure
stomach recular kidneys and liver
active is the greatest blessing ever
conferred upon man Hop Bitters
ia that remedy and its proprietors-
are being blessed by thousands who
have been saved and cured by iL
Will you try ill See other column

o9
Notice

All communications on business-
to insure immediate attention should-

be addressed SALT LAKE HEBALD
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPAKT

and not to any individual mil

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL

Io see what improvements now exis-

as compare with railway travel only-

a years ago To become convince
of this one has only to Irlect
routEastthe popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NORTHWESTERS HAILWAT

You are lauded by the Union Pacific
Railroad in the Union Deptat Coon

jlBlnfS where stnds 0 1T-

R Palace Train composed of Pull¬

man Hotel Cal Pullman Bleeping
Oars Elegant Day CacheSmoking Baggage Poll
etc ready to convey passen-

gers
¬

i rough Iowa and Illinois and
into CL Scago Gliding smoothly along
over tbe superb track of steel Tail

thriving cities and villagestrough seated in this train one
scarcely discovers the high rate owhich he ia riding Taiepee are always on cn¬

nections euro and passengers seek ¬

ing pleasure comtort safety ana
ease in traveling will find the

NorthWestern in excess of their
expectations and tbe greatest of al
ruttCbicspr and the East In ¬

sit upon Ticket gents selling you

Toet via this Road all Agent sell
Examine your and

tefcte to buy ithpy do not read over
this Road I you with the Bet
Traveling Accommodations you wil-

buy your Tickets by this RutPAND WILL TAXENO

EIA-

UtlllMEI
4

PITCHERS CASTORi not Narcotic Chden
Sow fat upon Motherlike
anc Physicians recommend
CASTOR Ircglatcstho
allays Feverishness and deBtroys Worms-

AIVOT11EII

I

ARRIVAL
BTEXPESS

rite CapaIg
The Hudl-

eATtITS

Stylet ef

HATS

HATS CAPS GLOVE3-

FUBNISHING GOODS E-
We Will Not be Undersold I

Sig Yellow Boot ffotut Top

02 GEO DMFORD 1

Cum bABSORPTION Ifctarea way

I I LUNG DISEASES
ALLI I THROAT DISEASES

BREATHING TROUBLES
UIheilint

DRIVES
medicines-

It

ETT0 the system curative agent
DRAWS the diseased the

polioru that caot par S
Tnousiaos TICTiwn-

risYonCaflleEeliManJb a Cllreci
Dont dtpannlll you hayo tried this Sen-
sible IT Applied and RADICALLY
fcFFECTUAL Remedy ftSoItbyDnsggtts or tent by mil on receipt it-
of Price 5200 byTh-

SendrorTeiti
monisis andoor WlnnirpadCo o
b°

ltaJtio7Ii1 nLLTAMS BLOC JIuSent free
olG ICn ta

SJt lte City Mml COIDUr
SALT LAKE CUTl TZREITOST

NOTICE
91KEEE A HE DELINQUENT
JL upon the following ducribe stock
on account of as on tbe
2Sth day of Juno 1S73 and asictsmtite
levied previous thareto tbe several
amount set opposite the names ef the

shareholders as follows
No of No of boutName Ce tcl Shul da

Joseph Rchaon2 sea M

DenaRchao4 i IIAnd in accordance witb law and order
of the Board cf Directors made on the
22d day of October 1ESO so many shires
of each parcel of such stock amay fed
necessary will be told tit the front ieuof the County Court House in Salt LakeCity Salt Lake County Utah Territory
onTuesoayh 9ih day of KovaoV
1SSO at th i our of 11 oclock ntIn-ch day to pay delinquent iM
thereon together with too co tof mQt
Using and expenses of the sale

Done by ordor of the Board of

SEAL Drtr this
1SS-

OI

22d day of Oct
RANDEBSON-

a2S Secretary
a

DANIEL DUNNE

rassIronFoundersC-

ASTINGS
Of all kiadi for Milling

lgMinicK Smll
STOVE GRATES AND GENERAL REPAID

On short notice

Cast and Wilbt In FCBCiB

BJCKSMTG-Ot

FAOTORTl
One Block Wet of WMte fleas sal lieBIoSouth of Towntead BoUt

SALT LAKE CITY

l OSor 47 c
MUSEUM

JPFOSITE THE T1BBR5ACL3 QIJB
SALT LAKE CITY

JOSEPH L BAETOOT-

PO Box 82 Ctcc w

i4U-

E

1

C
BACK ACHE

tad all dlitases of tho Jdne mCeend Urinary Orgaas Gring tk
apyel Eicelsior Kidney Pad I

It Ii a ilAKVEL HEALIXQ and EELJEr

IMPLE SENSIBLE DIRECT
PAINLESS POWERFUL

CUTS E8 when til 11 faIls AEVELT10K aid BEVOLTJTIOJf In Mene Absorption or direct application
lied to nniatlxfactot7 inttrcal tncdlclB
end for our treatiia on Eidaty tronblti lnt5 o SaId by druggist or itnl by mall Ca
icclpt or price 82-

ADRETH-
XnXr OnlyI LBDK Pal Ci

P

ko fcil wd
o20

WILOl DLOC
MICE

ii

Goldsmith Co f
Fall and Winter 1880

0

Koc-
kabont BOY S SUII TS SClool

or Play

FOR CHILDREN FROM FOUR YEARS UPWARDS 1
Undoubtedly We Have the Largest Best As-

sorted
¬

and Cheapest Stock of Childrensand Boys Suits Overcoas Ulster
Etc In the Western Country

BOYS HATS AND CAPS
I

o

MENS FINE CUSTOMMADE CLOTHING
Oar own Make which no Merchant Tailor can Beat in Style and Fit

0MENS OVERCOATS ULSTERS AND DOUBLE ULSTERS

Can be worn on either eide

60

CAffiTPWUISHT WARNERS UNDERWEAR-
A Specialty this Season

0UHSHRINKABLE FLAMEL UNDERWEAR
Guaranteed

0The Best Styles and Quality

S T IB T SO 2sTS-

GOLDSMITH

EATS
0

CO

Wholesale Clothiers
Wi SELL GOODS AT WHOLESALE at LOWER FIGURES than any

Hose in the West
1

Our MGOLD3MITH attends to Manufacturing East and being con-
tinually

¬

in the Eastern Market baa tbe advantage of Baying
at Lowest Figures All our Customers will find ns

reliable and bassured of fair treatment

0

GOLDSMITH CO
ea 145 MAIN STREET

Elocutionary
A day or two ngl we announced

the fact that Professor S S Hamill
the great American elocutionist
would probably call here and give
one or two readings in a short time
ArraogemeLta have been perfected
with the management of tbe Theatre
by which Professor Hamill will give
a couple of readings here in the
early part of next mnnh As Mr
Haunt ia perhaps the tnt elocu-
tionist

¬ I

in Amtrica a rarer t could
I not ba oflered the public

eircle Brand Oysters
Mr H O Stearns the popular

candy man and proprietor of the
New York Candy Store cooes out
in an Bdrerrisement this morini in
which he calls the tention the
public to the fact that secured
the agency to a new brand of oysters
which are the Circle Brand of Balti ¬

more oysters He Invites the public
to call at hit neat and tasty place
where he will terra up the nsw
brand in the finest styles

TABERNACLE SERVICES
r

j
In the Tabernacle on Sunday after-

noon the cervices began by the oboi
singing tbe bymn commencing

Praisoye the Lord etc

Prayer by Bishop Raleigh
The choir eang the hymn begin

rung

How sweet communion is on earth etc

APOSTLE OBSOS TRAIT addressed the
congregation Ha read the 14th to
19th verses XVI chi pIer of St Mark
which was a command given in ancient
times requiring eleven men to visit
tbe inhabitants of the BorlJ and
preach ha gospel with a promise
that those who received their mes-
sage

¬

were to be saved and those who
rejecte It would be Jamned It

diflerence what people they
met the message was to be carried tall The Latter day Saints bad
similar mission given to them The
same Jesus who commanded the
eleven men had aain given his
command in this century The saints
were to preach tbe same goipel that
was formerly preachtd it mast now be
preached with the same promises-
that those who received this gospel
would be saved and all woo reject it
would be damned As thero were no
exceptions formerly there were none
now The reason why tbe Lord had
in the nineteenth century caled
men to convey his message to nil
creatures was because none were on
the earth who had the authority to
00 the work II there bad been even
oce man who bad the authority
tnoro would nave been no occasion
for choosing apostles and commistion
lug them to carry the gospel message
The sainUmissionwas to all the world
to the Gentries first and then to the
Jews The first step in
tbe gospel was faith in God the
Father and faith in his son Jesus
Christ as the Rodesmer of the human-
race and in the atonement The
saints obtained this faith from his

and other evidences The firstworr be connected with the faith
was a repentance and forsaking of
sins But thsee were not enough
After faith in God and repentance
iit was necessary to be buried in tbe
water for the remission of sins Bap
ism was a commandment of God
written il the Scriptures It was not
baptism that washed away sin but it
was the blood of Christ cleansing from
sin because they had obeyed the
commandments Cnrist had purchased
the privilege ot repentance and ot
salvation for all it they would but
accept of it Tbe gifts of faith re-
pentance

¬

and baptism were free
cflerings from God to all if they
wanted thtm It wits not enough for
one to believe in Canst to repent
and be baptized He might be born
of the water and not be born of the
spirit be must bo baptized in the
Spirit which had also been com-
manded by Jesus the ordinance being
tho lying ou of hands In bOirie in

Lord had conferred the
Holy Gb st without the laying on of
hands but no man coulJ retain the
spirit if be rejected the ordinance ot
confirmation by the laying on of
hands In ancient times tbe gifts of
prophecy speaking in tongues etc
frequently followed tbe conferring of
the Holy Ghost Three were some of
the signs that were to follow a belief
in the gospel other sigua being that
the elders should lay bands upon sick
which would cause them to recover
should cast out devils take up ser-

pents
¬

without harm etc The signs
were so plain that no man could be
mistaken as to whether or not he was-

a believer It might be said by some
that these signs were to be seen only-
at tbe time of the establiihing of the
gospel on the earth but this was not
so for it had bern promised that all
persons in all climes in all ages
should receive the signs upon their
belief repentance baptism and rctption ot the Holy Ghost It the
signs did not follow the belief one
might wel question if he had the got
pel Christ had given The
Latterday Saints had these signs or
they were not true believers and so it
was with all the Christian churches of
the world If they had not received
the signs they could have no hope of
receiving a fulfillment of the other
promises of God isigns could not be
found then there was no authority
on the earth to preach tbe gospel to
baptize or to lay on hands for the con-

ferring of the Holy Ghost The
church of Christ bad once been taken
from tbe earth the priesthood re-

moved and the apostles permitted to
sufier martyrdom When the church-
was taken from the earth that was
the end to baptism and to al the
ordinances of the gospel the
kingdom should be restored to the
world Daoir foresaw that the gos-

pel
¬

again set up ou the
earth and he Latterday Sint have
that gospel which they been
preaching to the world for the past
fifty years Tbe angel that John said
would come with the everlasting go
pel had come as bad been foretold
and he had brought the original
gospel with all its oidinancea and
the authority to administer them
No wonder the saints had been perse-
cuted

¬

and driven from place to place-

in order to gain a livelihood It was
not because of their polygamy for
then polygamy was not known or
practiced by them They were perse-

cuted
¬

they had restored to
the earth the original gospel with all
the signs and ordinances and thereby
showed that other Christian churches
bad not the authority Elder Pratt
declared that the gospel must be
preached to all the world and
aniela prophecy fulfilled the be-

lievers would be saved and tbe others
damned all earthly kingdoms would-

be swept away and the wicked be-

taken from the earth while the king-

dom eetablsbe by God would con-

tinue
earth

grow unti it filled the woole

APOSTLE ERASTUS Sxow followed

continuing on tbe same subject upon
which Elder Pratt had been speak-

ing He eaid the people of Christ had
been sent into the world in the nine-
teenth century to redeem it all who
believed in that gospel and complied-

with Us requirements would be saved
The gospel was heaven and nit
be work of man all mankind had an
interest in it for the name of Jesus

ss the only name whereby man
could be saved It gave power tevery person to obtain salvatnn
also twork miracles The apostles
were not alone in the enjoyment of
the promises made to tbe believers in
the gospel but to tbe Seventies and
to all in fact were the divine gifts at-

tainable
¬

Tbe promise was t tbe
believers thim who hid who
repented was baptize and who acc-
epted tbe tbe laying on
nf hands for the reception of the Holy

TSai This had been the order
anciently and it was the same now
Tbe elder exhorted his hearers to be-

lieve in Jesus and his gospel when
they wculd receive the blessings that
had been promised to be honest and
faithful when they need have no
fear but iit was necessary for one to
pray all the time to be protected
from the encroachments of the evil
spirit to pray before 5uini to sleep
that the Lord would wa r him
and upon rising to bonk Gjd toe
warding off tba evil one

The service olCe by the choir
singing an and the pro-

nouncing of I benedition by Apostle
Brigham YODD

Gay Faux
On the evening of November 5th

next tbe play of Guy Faux will be

presenter Tbe plot of the piece is

based ou a notable event in English
history that of the gunpowder consp
racy in which Goy Fauron the 5th of
November 1605 had perfected every
arrangement to blow up King James
bis nobles ard tbe British Parliament-
at the hour of opening and was in
he very sect of consummating bis ter-

rible plot by touching oft thirty six
barrels of gunpowder when the train
was broken and he was prevented
The subject ia mtennsly interesting

and the theme an excellent one for a
dramatist to work up into a fine een
alional play The 5th of November

IGreat Britain in view of this plot
it a memorable day and the produc
iion of the piece here on tbe anniver
ary is not a bad idea Mr Wm H
Evans the young gentlem who is
getting up the piece has bad the idea
in bis mind or a long time and has
been studying diligently for three
months with a view t appearing in-

the character of Guy Faux He

lye he hits secured the best available
talent and every efhrt is being made-
to secure a successful and meritorious
performance Rehearsals are in con-

stant progress so that by the time the
piece is produced there need be no
lack of proficiency

Nining Items
J 0 Vandewert returned from

Caniboo today and reports the sale
of the Northern Light Paymaster-
and I X L Mines to San Francisco
parties who propose to put in a milat once The Oneida Mine which
some experts is claimed to be the
bent mine in Idaho iealto about to be
old to Ohlarians-

Minerl are feeling good over the
prospects for the winter

Hawkine Toponce and Black of
Corinne have a fine vein of ore in
the Davenport They have been
working it this season-

It is located on the mountain near
tbe Paymaster

Northern Light and I X L sold

for
for 200 owh and the Paymaster

Messrs Koeera and McMasters were
out t eee the wine and made the
purchase of them

Mr cues of Corinne is the chief
owner of these several propeitie-

Carnboo isundoubtedly one of the
best and mOt promising camps in
Idaho if not the beet and after a
mill or two has been put in operation-
the mining operators will turn their
attention to that camp with more
interest than they do at present
Enterprise

Third District Court
Proceedings at tbe District Court-

on Monday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding

L brier ii D H Wells twenty
days allowed to file notice etc on
motion for new trial or appeal pro ¬

ceedings stayed
Jas Harrington V Geo Goes

motion for continuance allowed
Stewart M Co ve A D Bevan

et al dismissed
A D Bevan vs 0 H Stevens 11ItAl

continued-
J M Bernheiael vs Mineral Fork-

S M Co j dismissed
John Lovendahl V S M Loven

dahl dismissed at plaintiffs cost
Oliver Ostler vs W M Pmllips

et al false imprisonment trial re-

sumed and still in progress
J G Sutherland ete vs J W

Farnsworth et al continued until
February term

Court adjourned until 10 oclock on
Tuesday morning

ANOTHER LOT OF Elegant Dol¬

mans Uhtero Cloaks Circulars
Satins Bilks Brocades and Silk Ve-

nts in all the new shade Ladies
and Childrens Shoes and Slippers of
best makes Knit Goods of every

CONFIDENCE CHAPS

Dowd and Edwards Are tIed and
Fined 1149

On Monday morning Jack Dawt
and Jack Edwards arrested on Eaur
day night for indulging in a con
fidence game were brought before
Judge Pyper for trial George R
Maxwell and H A Reed appeared

for the defense and the oily attorney
prosecuting Two charges were en-

tered against each both for gam-
bling

¬

The trial was then set for 3
oclock in the afternoon and the par-
ties

¬

taken back tjaiIappears and EJwarda
played the same trick un another

person from the north that they bad
played on the one at whose instance
they were arrested This casa oc

cure three or four days prior to the
mentioned and in it

Edwards alto represented himself as
being the nephew of Mr McCarty
president of an Ilaho bank and in-

duced his newmade friend to accom-
pany him to Dowda quarters where
the confidence game went through its
successive phases They only got

30 from him however ho being
unwilling to give any cheeks aa they
desired In tbe afternoon this case
was called first being tried under the
city ordinance concerning gambling
The prisoners entered a plea of not
guilty but offered no rebuttal testi-
mony

¬

the attorneys for ths defense
satiety icig themselves with eros
examining the witnesses for
thee prosecution and giving brief
arguments One of the witnesses re ¬

fuee to answer the question put to
by Mr Reed because be said

Reed was ai bad al Dotrd and Eward for transacting their
In the summing up tho judge fined
them 99 each and in default of pay-
ment

¬

arch was to work that number-
of days on tbe public streets

In the second case the detail of
which wa have already published-
both entered pleas of not guilty
and the court fined the prisoners
50 each making in all 149 each

or a day on the public streets for
every dollar in default of non pay
ment of the fine In conse
quence of tbe entrance of the
plea of not guilty no testimony-

was introduced in tbe second case
but tbe facts are known It appears
however tnat Dowd attempted lo
frighten his victim into tbe payment
of n sum to compromise tbe materHe said he would swear that
bad gambled with him and freely
acknowledged that such an allegation
would not injure his reputation at-
be bad none to injure However-
his threats did not avail him for his
victim would not compromise

Neither Dowd nor Edwards have
paid their fines and it is said both
claim that they are unable to do GO

Edwards stating that he has not-
a cent in tbe world I they
do not pay their fines and really
unable to do so it is just possible that
the experience they will have on the
public streets may cure them of their
love for Salt Lake and they will be
glad to depart As characters like
these however generally manage to
secure the amounts necessary to pay
their assessments it is not unlikely
that both will shortly be out

Horses Stolen-

On Sunday a couple of horses were
believed to be stolen in this city In
ono instance a man a miner re

quetc an individual to go and tad
and the person lef since

which time the miner seen
neither the horeo nor saddle A vip
crone search has been and is still
being maintained-

On the same day or the night of
the same day a horse and saddle were
taken from 1 stable in tbe Seventeenth
Waid and nothing has been heard of
either since Tne supposition natur-
ally is that both were stolen

J
Paralysis-

On Monday word was received that
Gen 0 C Rich one of the Twelve
Apostles had on Sunday morning
been stricken down with paralll ail He-
W at his homo ia PAril Bear Like
Valley at the time and was attacked-
at about 10 ociock He WAS im-
mediately prostrated and remained in

I precarious condition up to last ac-

counts
¬

His entire left aids was
paralyzed and be experienced a
severe pain in his head His speech-
was a1o affected by the stroke A
diapatchjeceived by President Taylor-
at 2 oclock on Monday afternoon
stated that Gen Rich had slept con-
siderably during the forenoon and was
subject to an oppressive drowsiness
A still later dispatch received at 550
oclock last evening ttatsd that be

naslept during tbe afternoon that
e still experienced the sense of

drowsiness and that he could only be
roused with some difficulty While
it is hoped tbe General will soon be
well again grave fears are enter
lained for bis recovery Dr J M
B nedict was telegraphed for and left
on the 310 tram for Logan whence
he will go direct to Bear Lake

Moody and Sankev
On Sunday Moody aud Sankey

held three meetings in the Methodist
Episcopal Church which were all well

attended In the evening he spoke-
of the Prophet Daniel and paid a
glowing tribute to him After the
services had ended at 9 oulock Rev
M L Hallenbeck delivered an ad-
dress

¬

on temperance Other meet-
ings

¬

were held on Monday which
were aso well attended

HOTEL ARRIVALS

October 25 1880

CLOT RousE
Mr A W Grant two children and ser

vant Dr E I1Diabow Park City PKir
win and C Petersen Alta F Her-
bert L H Merrill American Fork J W
BriakerhofJ Provo

COSTINENTAL HOTEL

W L Welsh Omaha Mrs Kelsey
Chicago J J Marsh W McKay Park
City JA Buchanan U 8 A F J Mc
Grady NewYorkHT BUKes De-
nver

¬

B Fraley Montana A Hammond
J Howard Ogden Prof Phelps

Wmona Mien Miss M Drisccl San
Francisco N M Mawel London Mrs
B S Anderson Frsco

warm HODBB

W Jackson J J Chambers Bozeman
M T G Johnson Hudson Mich S B
Thurman Lebi H House Corinne C
Brown Montana J Nitzen Sandy J
flouts Carlin J T Rich Oranlsville J
Morris Leadville J Bostolson and wife
Mo Bamford S Jobansen Ogden D Rus-
sell

¬

Frisco T C Deighton Omaha W
Olliner On if J H Stafford Coal

vie F 0 Baddifh New iorfc S F
Mount Sevier City F Butler D Kitly

F S Cahill Sanpelo Val ¬

J B Cornwall BS Ginliatn M DruleY- W Cooper J M Westwood 0 W
Heel IWells W S Brown E Smith

J OMaro A Boundy Bing
aam

WALKEB ROUSE

I 0 Jameson Dublin C S Moray-
W E Fettle J King jun and wiehicagn 0 J Wimple honors
B F Seabury jun Peoria lilt O H

IaaC Omaha DrThntcher FriscoCol
MilM and Master A Butcher

Butte Al T J F Foote W N Horton
Ogden Al Goldberg Bmj <bam E F
Hooker Des Moines D E Frank and
wife Lincoln Neb W Stokes Albion I

B Baldwin New York J A Hil-
ton

¬

wife and child W Cooper wits and
child New Jersey F B Beaumont Bos-

ton il Dueber Canon Mur ¬

phy S Lcvitn H K Smith and wife T
W Smith Miss Stewart Helena 11 T-

It J Umbstaetter Cleveland 0 P E
Connor Stockton IWood S<ndy A
Kiienhach Covi Ky H Franklin-
San Francisco Mr G H Webb Ward
Neb H R Crosby Evanston F J Los
son W F Entries NnwTVirtr OLath
rop U 1 B lfR Holme J pnG
Labet e Canada J 0 Coleman and wife
Grass Valley Cal Miss H Sibley Ben
nington Vt R J Gross J E Bromley 0
SItcom Denver

VAL ROUSE

T Dins more Maine L DeLeslie Mon-

treal
¬

R Scott Oolnradp A B Thompson
Cincinnati A Tapper Park City J
Lavender West Jordan N and 0 Chris
tensen J1 Jerome J P Christenson H
Larson Manti J P Madson W Wallen
L Shoemaker Ephraim P P Dyreing
Beaver G H Luke J G Crawford
Piocho H 0 iladion C P Larson D
lladsoD Frisco W Bunce Ward Nav
A B Campbell Utah C E Jackson W
H Pattonl C Patton Lowiston P J
Marker G Sadwell E H Harper Ari-
zona

¬

J Berg F D Hinsb F E Nielsoc-
G Elmer Lehi P Hanson H Jenson J
Berjrttrom 0 F Coolidge Sprinijville T
Marker Nephi A Florence Fric J
Welsh Milford J C W
Gwin Wood Rlter G FebdYJ G Hath-
away

¬

J N B
J G Jack Malti D Church San R
cucoi U Corner Alta 0 Knight OJhirF Melville T Finn Park City
White Minneapolis j J Mora J Welsh
Frisco J A Owen B Shaw Deseret J
G Coleman wife and daughter Illinois

I CHIPS

1
City Council meeting tonigtiti

Judge Pypcr had a busy day of it

The election takes place on next
Tussday-

A solitary drunk was find no on
Monday-

Tbe heavens dropped a Hite of the
gentle last nigh

The Utah Central was about five
minutes late last night

More tbieing Nowa the time tlock your barn the borna is gone-

J S McMillan has been appointed
postmaster of Beaver Beaver County

Track laving on the Utah Eastern
was to have commenced on Monday

Some men ought to think of set-
tling

¬

down
up before t y talk of settling

Tbe bullion shipments oiisMcndsy
aggregated the handsome turn of
4086242
A new floor has been put in the

p08 office Heaven be thanked for
these small favor I

Mr M L Hallenbeck spoke to the
McKenzie Reform Club Monday
evening on temperance

A large party of laborers for the
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad loft
on Monday morning

Moody nod Fankey will go to Camp
Douglas this morning and sing and
preach to the boys in bluo

The case of tbe saloon keepers for
maintaining 1 disorderly bouse was
postponed until this morning

The second bell ol tbe series will
take place at tbe Firemens Hall on
VVedueftdny evening the 27th iDa

A report on the eietsts on Sunday
evening that an accident had taken
place on the Utah Southern was false

Gunsmiths are doing a good busi-
ness

¬

now preparations are making
for tbe reception of tbe knights the
jimmy

The streets on Monday evening
were sprinkled thoroughly so thor-
oughly

¬

that with the rain they were
muddy

Elder D 0 Dunbar has organized
a theological 1 and ecientfio class in
Glasgow after ibe order ef the Y M
M I A in Utah

The regular monthly meeting of
the Ladies Temp iance Union will
be bold this afternoon in Jennings-
Hall at SoMioir

The trial of O Oatler against W
Phillips et al for 10000 damage
for fdl e imprisonment is still in pr
graes in tha District Court-

It is estimated that 3000000 bar-
rel

¬

of cider will be made during this
season and that 20000gallons
of water will be tlyJy

Mr Dwyer has received Beeper
Weekly for October 30th Puck for the
20tb Young Ladies Journal for
November and Chic for October 20

The vagrant arrested on Saturday
night had hid trial postponed until
he could secure a witness who hap-
pened to he out of town on Monday

An advertisement elsewhere this
morning calls for 100 teams to work-
on the Denver and Rio Grande Rail-
road

¬

Seven months work guarac
teedThe

Botton Post has tried em all
and it taya that there is no language-
like the French in which to cal a
man bad names and talk so fast
bo has no chance to reply

The Home Dramatic Club has de-
termined

¬

to give some new pieces-
the Bankers Daughter probably
being tbe first The ttep is a wise
one and will be appreciated-

Only one man out of 4000 in this
country makes daily use of tractions
and yet every schoolboy must go
through the tables as if the salvation
ot hia life depended on them

The taxpayer are making lively
tracks to the collectors office as
those who do not pay up before Sun
day will be delinquent and liable to
all the disabilities of delinquents

Complaints are made that the
driver of the train omnibus purposely
annoys people riding on the street car
from trains by driving unnecessarily
close to the car There bave been
some close shaves to accidents The
police should interview him

The rustic Lo was in town on Mon-
day Eight welldressed tony In-
dians

¬

started down the Slate road
about 5 oclock on Monday evening
each driving a span of slick ponies
dressed in bran new hanetEer and
attached to bran new wagons Some
of the wagons were covered and all
had on bows They were thoroughly
civilized Los

And now the festive schoolboy
Answers questions with fluency

But time his brightness wi alloy
And hell be thrashed truancy


